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I Corner Prince Wmiam and Pt. Jpir.r* Slrec 

Directly opposite E-iat«»rn and D. A. R. S. S. 
Co'» landing

my mind ot l«*nrt, is latv ly owmg to 
tho'pr-.wnt system of teaching how to j 
spell. 1 would eliminate Algebra dur
ing this period, n# not bring absolute- 1 
ly ne- eesary, and also the teaching of 
Grammar -hv the system *yf analysis as j

-J *Modern Education and
the Old System of the Same

Roofing
Materials

Halifax
, M*»_ in vogue, substituting the old
( system as that contained in Liwlli-y ^ W !
k Murray's grammar, which crrtanlv , 1 1 Eg j
, was much more simple, less complex * * *• *™ ;

as • l

ST. JOHN N. B.
old established hostelry, commanding an ele 
view of the harbor and surrounding country ha- 

ivatrJ and re-fumished througtiouC. C«r- 
Joor every five minute*. Excellent cuisins 

LOUIS NELSON. PropHrt o

Thi»
! g.int
i oeen rem
i pa** the 
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(By Bev. G. DeBlois, M. A., Annapolis Boys')
C-..1 J.

| and more tmsiVv underatwod, where, 
if there be anything r* ©Ur public 

the schools less productive o4 good'
day outside of our own province are suits, less understood, and' almost by 
beginning to take fewer subjects for the pupils universally detested, it ie 
teaching, and confining such duties to the attempt to -teach grammatical 
a whole year in order that each of { construction by the present system of 
the subjects taught during that period | analysis. I bad here almost made an 
may be thoroughly understood and | end of advising what subject» were 
mastered; and the lack of such a | necessary to be taught, but after h**ar- 
roethod as this is that which is chief- ing the eloquent and deeply interest- 'Jhfc
ly detrimental to our present system, rag papers ot Siss Jqpiper of DcJSSee- - [jmifed, KCütVllk, N» S.
since, if a sufficient time could be tic Science, and that of Mis» Cook oh * 
given to each subject the system singing, and the exemplification and 
would be admirable in ahnost every address of Father * v Sullivan, of Half* 
respect; but as the age in which most . fax. on the some art, whereby it was
children can attend school is from six strongly impressed upon my mind-. ^ ^ «tnmitid that ttte Dounnu**- 
to sixteen, the hurrying from one j that by pursuing bisrsimpto and attrae- ^ will meet oba Bov. 22.
subject to another in order to over ! live system anyone, even Art«-roas< 
take the whole curriculum cannot fee Ward who said “he was sodder*t wben- 
other than unsatisfactory, berth to ; bn sang, and so
teacher amd pupil. But who is re-( when they heard him. could be . taa-ts,
sponsible for these too numerous ; taught and become a proficient iu (.oUntrry.
sMies to be gone through within* too vocal chords, I was rmpelhd to add

(I tn.v br Dbasestic Science and Singing to my Whr> ecr»td>r.ff ****
of matructiou. But to mm-. n*> «• * *«*d r,vo .War. « maajm 

it » : At the age of twelve yrmra H will b. PAri- ocoiA-atitlly puU^d tt>
^ God bH"» rA the lip of th- bow.

300 thousand fWe bave just added to stock a qui 

tity of Flint Coated Roofing, selling 

low, and a good oil for shingled root* 

for 30 cents per gallon.

Ou. «I th« eight* of U • Do- 
inialon BxWbltlwn at Hallfii.t 
•ad th. fraflathl Exhibition 
Si. John, thl* ynar, will i>o 
nar exhibit.
rUK.lSR KK SV»K Tti >I E IT

many of the leading schools ofwas then styled, were eminently fitted 
for the ordinary occupations of life, 
and herein lies one of the great dif- 

the old and

I must preface my paper by saying 
that after hearing? Miss Cook’s paper 
•I would add singing to She subjects 
to be taught in schools.

This month will witness the.annually 
recurring revival of the general “Edu
cational System” of the country.

The machinery of public and pri
vate schools and other institutions ol 
learning will begin to move again af
ter the summer vacations, and all 
who haw been for weeks thinking 
only of recreation will now .turn their 
thoughts to the great questions which 
are continually coming up in the pro
cess of “educational work.” The sea-

We have landed and have 
now in stock Joo thousand 
Cedar Shingle*, 160 thou
sand of these at $1.60 per 
thousand. The best value 
we have ever offered. 
Landing next week 200 
bags Coarse Sa j ré

ferences between 
system, since the former, inasmuch as 
with fewer studies, the effects pro
duced were in its greater thorough-

::

'%
We also have a good stock' of 3 ply

Neva Scotia Carriageness an accomplished success. And 
again, it is to the credit of this sys
tem, and yet not disparaging to the 
clever men- of the present day, it is 
that from such institutions and such

Bfaofiûg Felt,, and Pitch in bulk for 

coating tbe same.

fi. Congmire * Son.HEWS IN BRIEF. ♦We sell the cvlkbrated Shenvm-Wil* 

I liame- Roof and Bridge Paint and a 

full ;ka3 of the Sberwin-WiiFiami

courses of study that our country has 
received its great and notable men of 
the past, men to whose works the 
instructors of the present day still 
look for guidance. and the case is 
stranger still from the fact that such 
men bad no. phase of education high-

Hot Rolls.
- Brown Bread.

Baked Beans a specialty
For sale Saturday nlgfcto.

ALSO

.
r,

son then, and for us, more particular
ly, this meeting calls our attention to 
such questions and their relations as ;
primarily affect .our scholastic institu- I er than that already mentioned, and 
iions, and so far as this paper is yet .despite wbat, we today would term 
concerned, the question of the old and their small advantages as compared 
new systems of education is such with the present, the schools of. the 
that one system is to a large extent ?>ast sent out men whose treatment of 
go involved with the other that, there- the great problems of Hfe command 

may be wv>ll to take up the even to this day our admiration and 
first since by respect.

And the pregnant question now 
comes before us with the greatest 
force, viz: Are the schools of the pros- 

with all their increased

oonsutoWab m Great 
to1 t*hr inharbi- 

noy other civilized

Uces- tobacco w
were other people j Rrétiart,. Ln proportion 

t ha n in

Paints:v

^2*

with t he

cream Karl Frccmattshort a time?
well as ! Icewrong, but it is my idee as 

that of many others) that 
supposed to emanate from the Beard about time for the child m conjunc- 
of Public Inwtruction. Now the gentle- tion. with bis parents to be able to

decide- what bis future occupation in

AT ! ■J-#+e4.»fre-I.»*»*e-F«+e*i-**l-e»fore, it 
-'Modern Education”

cOf OI» hnsmJred end nighty-five thou- Lit S. S. S. BRO 'J\Jiii

men who compose this board are gen- 
erftlly ainon<r the most mfluiyl ial 
of the community. Thev speml much 
timo and labor m the interest of our
public schools, and certainly on this the- premut system,
account desorvv -much credit. Rut this schoola..--in conjunction.
is not enough. They may fcv moral, with tiir present schools, with special of DenmaiHt
well-meaning, intellectual rntm, but in , depart meets in each in order to suit William at
order to act hrtHKgvntlv they should ; the vari.d requirements of these pu- and subsee'Jerrtft go to lx>od«m to see

King Fd'Mefd:

.0 . . | saml hmasgnvots who arrived in t’au-
life is- about to be, and b-re 19 what , durmg Disc l*st fiaonl >*e«r, iffty-

mmd is the greatest change ^ . t were from th- l asted
most needed in j ^

ehowrrrg both its excellencies and de
fects we shall be enabled at the same 
time, and with more even-handed jus
tice, to bring out the excellencies and ; ent day,
defects of the other. One can hardly j studies and their modern system, do

th* schedule of the studies j in<4 as good work in the present as
the former system.

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

most necessary and
viz., separate 

however. WANTED!It is mmrtod that Kme Frederick 
will visit the Emperor 

the Itvginmng of October.
look at
for the schools of the preset day \ was done under
without a special wondering at the The statement has been made by one 
magniUKle and complieations of their of the most celebrated educationists 
machinery, far surpassing anything of the day. “that we m-el m our

forefathers could have deem- public schools less theory a ad more I school work.
more of the j of the

Steamship Lines A LAROK <4^ANTTTY OF

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
and TALL8W.

hv thoroughly conversant with actual ! pils «h», from agrd of twelve to six 
Lacking t-lris k-nowlctlgc j tech should 

working of schools arvd frani- there shoukl be a Mining Depart ment 
of stwly. t4ie whole «! - -n stutly which i*» fast I>•‘coming one

is left to one man. who - «,? the greatest industrial features, and
will affotd

fit. John via Digby 

Boston vm vermouth.

in them. Thusengage Hugh MiicObrrrrrM -nn ri^ctrician. 37 
of air*, dns I at St. Michael's

that our 
ed possible, 
taught may 
gnon,” covering, 
variety of study that may

beneficial to the human that a large part of the present sys
The work of instruction in tvm can be plainly shown, a reme.lv suggestions

ev-erv department and sub-department will m .m be provided. lV.-indi.-e and | expect, d to do m.uv than disseminate. :v mi«ite know I dge
is coming more and more to be done custom will be overcome and rite pro- as far as Id. ability will permit, what leave their bon es

and women specially trained gressive spirit « f
and often distinguish- study trusted to apply it. Ami it may

more safely stated.

The number of subjects work, less of the what and
well-nigh be called “ie- why,” and this is pre-tinra.mtly true. ; ing

it were. every But we ask. who is going to educate , rang ment
be deemed us up to this idea? Mv answer is. howv\-er, practicable he may he.

as ready And ns wilfittff to listen
from others, cannot -be ,,;ir young men. w

Hospital on SivCicd.tv night as a <h 
r- t iv-u It of t>.-irtukimr of vann-d k.d- |,£janj q{ EvangellDe” HOUtfl 
ne y soup on the ptw" tvs night.

SPLASH PAID JtT THE HIGHEST 
MARKET PRIFES.

courses

»nr.d which, for many years, 
to j constant ami lucnvtixe emploient to MacKenzie, Crowe & Co., Ltd.en and after .JUNE 23th, 1906, the- 

S team ship and Train Service on this- 
Rail-,\ ay will be as follows (Sunday 
f-xcepted) :

Trains will arrive at Bridgetown: 
E.xpn&sa fr««i Halifax, ... 11.29 a. m. 
Flying 3lu<oose from H’tax 12.Uti‘p.m. 
Flying Pluenose from Yur. 12.53 p.m. 

‘London thtilv M ,i!* says th.*\t kxpr.-ss from 'Yarmouth, ... 2.15p.m.
vkH*l -xr A worn, from Kiuhmond. ... 4.30 p.m.

. from Annapolis, ... 7.20 a.ux
(Continued from Page 1.)

useful and ho for lack of the 
an* forctxl 
for other lards.

A M" swell Hiu. Fng-; m w-tmmt an- 
to not need by handiyill r-cmGy that t 

taking a holiday tir- w->k. but 
n**ct week.' with * several 

in:pr -’n‘ - and i*i’:stratu»n>.

race.
UridireTown. Jan> 1"Th. 1905.

will resumethin* should 1** spec.cl 
for Tvlvtrrnt hy. Typo-

the age may he I he honestly thinks to lh* tin- w:v ' Th«.n. again.
1 l>vst system for carrring out the in 

that portant work entrusted to his can*.
conscientious, painstak nj . It . . io*- ping. etc. 1 ir- n: • • • 

f-n«‘MZvtic, fnir miiul.xl mr.n- jmlh these studies Ijveause some
ily inchkiitally taught in notwithstanding

FINEST and
FRESHEST

by men
for the purpose,
ed in their peculiar line of study, and also be still
to whom the whole body of facts con- ' in no work of today is thWv jiractiwl
neeted with such studies is perfectly so little tbor„nKWss as m the educa- fa.ih.nl.
, 1 ornnet.lv understood and tional work of our schools, and ntrain p-n to conviction and ..dime ,o

clear and Vi i^imate know- i it may be asked, of what is the pres- i listen to and also to introduce im- * hurried course and others notât ..turn
v!tLfr<Zr out the same upon the re- ! ent school system aecused. 1 answer. provAnents. if proved to him to hv „U. and vnrt in the present, time t! ere that tk- coalition o «.......... Midland Division-
Jedge pour ot ■ , m a, Herbert Spencer -forcible puts it: better than his own.—than our present is such a loud call for these absolute- remains serious. Train» of the Midland Divide» leave Wind-

,zr yih™...sagswSSJSS-
perhaps, lies one of the weaknesses o. | «»t J^ m>( .( u[v ,hv prinripl;. ,,ltlm.s „f the odskie of our public schools are be- -Ihtily M-dV reports that th- Mad
the present system of education.^ ■ ' sl.hoo)s too menv pnnt school system and admirable in* and arc now organized to meet Mullah has terribly raided the t-o Halifax and Yarmc-
/the pupils has to gather, as ,t were m rt«t our ^ ^ (,vp. ;f i !„ .„ wav, if ,mh sufficn, . time the need, bn, a, so *mtt an expense maililaml border ami fcillod over 1.0, +

one focus, the wtsdom of Astnbutrt , ^ V ,muiK ,m!)lv that "Verv ! could 1» *itvn to have „ fully car- as to rentier « well nit* impossible of the Rarahason trme dw-ellm* m 
knowledge given out by men ea , ^ (a(1^; #< ,, shoul(, ft,.. ,he j ried out; but 1 feel sure that I am for the great majority of pupils to b- the Otradon region, ami captured lo
wborn may be a specialist m - P ■ ■ ins that nupit but re-echoing his own sentiments able to attend, but someone may say: 000 camels,
bar branch of study and who. own* ad far -«d ; ^ # j v„„ , 9nv that mnny a time he Wei, 1 ribs all soumis vwy well in •

to ' COTrse of ErulaUtl Studv with the j himself realizes that the p^l sys- theory, but is i, practical, but
afforded it, can ha 3 ^ . ,.xce„tion perhaps, ui those pupTs tern is not so p. rk*ct a> it might as^rtion is not pvuot. and if

na” 6 me" ” “ ' the learning io be teachers, (bu, more of j anl that then- is still room for fun people who think j, « le made „ Emt,i9h Sût-

thev improwm.-nt. ami th.* proof of practical, will only go into th. *hol. * P • ' » . „,.Nt
of -this statement is the fact hr/.ught lx*- matter ami thoroughly investigate it. 3 stn ' a *** .* / , lX

1S such door, who came out to listen to it.
it fell down -dead/

depart nir* nis 
graph v. « h ology. NavigtV.i<»n-. Banking

Î nt <>tThe ( d>n>t< ’i:in<>“!
—LINKS or—

the official leal k Fishto th.* contrarv. it is certain 
still

always in sTook.

Wm. I.. Troop,Boston ana. Yarmouth Service
S. S. ERIN CE GEORGE.

and boston.
by far the tirieni «ud «'e-tmer otyfr.

■ if V’o-* ■ ji. Yarmontli. N. P..CJail>
inmieoiHttfiv on nmVol 
l Hmifax. arriving in B<d.(od 

iiinv itxxve Lon* V\ hart, 
.ted) *t 2

WT. JOHN and OICBY.

ROYAL MAIL S.S PRINCE RI PERT 
Daily service (Sundav- excepted.)

GRANVILLE STREET.

PhotographsSundy - I] \In or.k*r to give tire magistrate some 
. : -idea i.f fin* stivngth of the language 

used towards h»*r bv an.>th,er w- ,n;au,
iex. ».... »& Ketur1
iOr ion. . S... . vxcvp A g od variety ol New 

Cards. Call and se«j 
them: Try some of the

confer more
knowledge to the recipient. In . ... , .
logical outcome of modern scholastic- this anon) is hke the man who cm-

"-Di” Z....................................................... ....  ^r^T.y

wTbeforo students for their their contents. 1 am afraid that in august assembly, arranged princpollv a scheme feasible, but also that

. , .. . . 1 no<?siblv for this paper I shall ltaw to stiff, r tin- 1 im*sume. by the superintendent
consideration. but^o*l> ^ nlartv,xl<,m of those . who ! Education for the purpose of eliciting as that under the present system.

help feeling propound ideas (even though old ones) information ami to gladly oral will- Common ...
.. . .- „ . m„rks ,he de- in advance of the age in which' they ! inglv accept any suggestions that may named, since they give an «ttVe.it

*7* SaTfaCr new an . inditn ms but ! must be satisfied with ,U ' Jd to make the scholastic work so that is common and free to ail. out
velopmimt Of a new jml md.gemm.^ ^ ^ ffiay k ar,,„J1.d „„ d„ar to M, lh.art more practical and they world still better deserve the

*>pe °, ’is original limits A .min in the Great Hereafter, and onlv trust pr»Iiietive of better results. The pnn- ; name if they afforded ,m etltt.nt.on
forth from ^ ’ at present that this 1-arned a<>« u;UiY ^pal faults then, if faults there he. of that would be common to all tue or- ;

2T aP,differinI the i will^ me pardon since ot...........w. Z P-ent system may be summed ; dinary occupations of life. (Examples: |
"’f*? “ Æ , the smaller I on this subject are the outvoi.i-i of up verv briefly by “too many studies Su -veying. Banking, etc.) I r tv I” re Matrimonial tickets »u supplied by
only m degree fhot ». to ^he amud ^ from the earlv age of sx- taMpht' ,he some time and not suf- ; say. that when this system ,s earned, tW CaDadiaa Pacific Railway to set-
number of is ea - " teen wars, has been deeply interested fleient time given to any one cf out it does not intend for a moment fe t<w. North-West Territories
and in fewer am t , '• jn scbool work> having filled the office them,” and. as a consequence-hurry- ; to preclude any who wishes it to go ^ ^ah to mKkc a journey in order
^'en„I,'iaS Grammar School at that of teacher of the Annapolis Academy -mg the pupils from one grade to an- through the whole course of e to ^ure a wife.On presenting the re-
the Ha a. ■ J ’ ; ! from sixteen to twenty; a professor oih(.r, and in a large measure caused present school system, nu. tor th tum coupon and the marnage certifi
time console . , of mathematics in a leading Inivcrs- by the desire of getting the putnis great majority of the pupi s it wotild the settler is entitled to tree Oxnt.rt Tim.,
etatutions m t e pro ~mcc o . inspector of schools and Gov- through the different forms until they be impossible to eoffa^** in it. ‘*nue j transport for bis bride.

na^^’those o th mo, examkTr for county licenses for ^h the qualifications necessary for j their time is so limited that such » --------
studies compared «.th those of the a, on „dvan=- the obtaining of a license to teach ; course could not be profitably earned
present day was meagre «deed, mm- J « • ’ fortv.fihh vrar eon- and thp more so rince the n-putation i out by those who have ample hnsu.e

* dKl m the h“* Wh001 tinmms Service «s ‘ chairman of the <>f the teacher in the exes of the pub- , and means io follow sm-U a course to

board for Annapolis West, (cmbrac- |,c depends in a large measure on the ! its completion. stolea.
number of successful candidates his When I first agreed tv wri»e u paper ! t^CT>;—«jf the pvntleman who bt>rrow-

this subject I had no idea what a J ^ ft oair of irlas^ to-hv finds they
do not suit.and will call, the propriet- 

test his sight.

♦
www :-i imwfw

, r PHOTO FADS *
................... 10 45 eum *j*

tt»n e* 'l*y tafrer arriv ^
from H Aiif»x.

t

!Arriveb in Ligoy.........
!.•*-♦ v - » .>■

of 1 can be carried at about the «am.- cost William Bill, chi' f of th- Six Nat-
, ions.' of the BrantfoH Indian Re- -• » V«»y

**xpr«*e* rr»iu

New and up-to-date.
thair reception. ri/hily so ;schools are *sailed from Montreal 

Virginian-,*" to greet the Kimj. and 
acquaintance which was be- 

in the early sixties, ^ h* n Kimr

the same time one cannot
N. M. SMITH. - PhotographerN>w York and Yarmouth S. S.

Prince Arthur leaves Pier 6, Martin’s 
•S'toies, Brooklyn (between Fulton 

; F.dwanl VII.. as Prince of NVaJ,*>. vis- alici Wall struts Ferried) at 2.00 p. gy pi ITIGT 
it.xl Canada. ™. Leaves Yarmouth on arrival of

express trains from Halifax.

3or schtiiule of sailings see folder.

rem*" an

Clearence Sale
$8.-5 
$6.oo • 

$3 oo 
$275 
$2 00 

$o-75. 
$o.So

i $12.75 Hats, now
S.S. Prince Albert makes daily trips $ goo “ “

between Woltville and Parrsborcy. 
calling at Kingsport in both direo $ 4-75 “

V $ 3-50 “
Trstns and aiesm-r* ars run on Atlaatli. $ 3-00

$ I 50 “
Duck Hats 95c nowP. G1FKINS,

Gen’l Manrger,
K enr vilL N 8 LARGE DISCOUNT IN

Ladies’ White WearThe proprietor of an optician's shop 
broken-rn England whose wndov 

and a pair of goVd-rimmol eye-glasses QOOD 
has posted the following no- |

MISS LOCKETT'SMAT
Makes Health.

prising as 
under one teacher, Latin as far as the 
first book of Virgil, Greek as far as 
the first book of Homer, two books 
of Euclid, Algebra to Simple Equa
tions, Arithmetic. Geography and par
ticular attention paid to Reading. 
iWritmg, Spelling, Composition and 
Deportment, also English History; in 
the lower school all the above sub
jects except Latin and Greek and with 
(the
The averagevnupiber of scholars was 

one hundred, under

Ithe whole conning a few years ago 
tv) and who now, from the exixTivnce 
thereby gained, 
conviction that, reasons hereinbefore 
or hereinafter advanced, the present 
school system, admirable as it is in 

respects, has not as yet reached

midsiimsitr Saleschool can produce.
1 presume we are all here today to jftrtfe contract I had entered upon, so 

listen to and make suggestions where
by our minds may be improved and 
strengthened and, therefre, I trust I 
may l>e 
what my 

<how our
and made to yield better results, and 
more especially, as they are the re
sult of a life-long experience in educa- 

the 'tional matters.
First, then, the best features of the 

present and past "system should be re
tained. With regard to the past sys
tem, viz., having a few studies prose- 

may be styled the “cramming pro- curing at first until the pupils are
thoroughly grounded in them, 
thereby laying a solid foundation 

later follow, and already upon which to build a higher super- 
structure, upon which the practical 
and useful features of the present sys
tem as far as possible retained. In 
order to exemplify what I mean, we 
will take the different ages during 
which most of our pupils are able to 
attend school, viz., from six to six
teen years, leaving the earlier years 
for such instruction as 
able foif their tender age. 
ages of six and twelve I would have 
the pupils study those things only 

* which are absolutely necessary m 
every day Hfe, without which no one 
can be deemed
which it may be competent for any
one to get along creditably m the 
ordinary occupations of the world; 
such starches to embrace, Reading,
Writing, Arithmetic, Grammar, Geo
graphy, History, the elements of La
rin and French, Composition, Book
keeping; teach spelling by pronouncing 
and carrying on each syllable even to 
the end, rings'lit *

A, , know lodged thwt _ ____
- ' —«» so-called highly educated peo-

on Choice stock of Fresh Beef, Park 
Veal, Mutton and Poultry. Hams 
and Bacon.

is under the s tronc
or will be delighted to 
and alter them free of charge.* of millinerydiffusive did the sub-i important, so

ject present itself to my mind, that I 

hardly knew how» to begin; but so in- 
with regard to tcresting did it become to be as

proceeded that I hardly knew when or 
where to stop, and accordingly I have 
been able tp throw out a few random

FRESH FISHThe free grant lands in th*' Vrani- 
distriet an* attracting more at-

ÎÜMMENCES
pardoned if I briefly state 

views are 
schools might be improved

that high practical standard in some 
respects so earnestly to be desired. 
But it may be said, “Why advance a 
theory without including a remedy? 
My answer is: That the remedy is for 
this condition of affairs lies in

I peg
Mention this war than they have tor 

Each succeeding
ag^Special care exercised in handling 
our stock. S A T U RDAVaddition of English Grammar. years past.several

manth tha «.trie, ai tha Winn,are g « Ufll I I1HÇ' M1RKFT 
and Domimoo lands office have staatl- D, HI. nlLLIHIflO l*lRnl\L I
ily inerrased rinev January until Ju-

"tlZCtol Tn !Z t T* Ibe ■•rst triers ». âm#«Us cm.y
tries recorded in June.

25 per cent, will be taken oft 
the price of alloverrs“i£tm age of sixteen 

1 school were 
presumed to be eligible for matricula
tion m any of the then existing Uni
versities, and so thorough was the in
struction in both schools, that such a
thing, as a pupil from the high school ^(Mi
failing in his University examination j cess/’ and the sentiment is so strong- 
wag unknown; and on the other hand | ly growing that the reform must 

pupils from the English school, as it sooner or

HATS and FLOWERSthoughts and suggestions as they oc
curred to me to. bé feasible, and 
my ideas to be more fully developed 
should the subject or paper come up 
for discussion. I wish, however, in 
concluding this imperfect and 

and whet random paj>eT to disclaim any 
idea of obtruding my views upon this 
meeting, but simplÿ because they are 
the outcome of my own experience in

fact, that not only the parents, but 
also the public at large, are raising 
a loud and persistent voice against 
the almost universal practice of what

in stock. We must aiake 
room for fall goods. y

Gentlemen,—I have two stallions to j 
Zealand hes : send west this year. A Clyde that will

suit the most particular, and one of, uaaa 44Aj nL.i4M
the best imported Coach horses that UCâi ttCSS (Hid vBvlilll 
ever came to Canada.

Knowing you require larger and 
New Zealand. The latter better horses, I am going to give you 

return the compliment, if we what you need at a price within the

Premier Ward of New 
cabled tire 
State
emment 
moose to

the matter. would
And Mv as tha preachers say, a.d wieba* *y wo#»* 'Weirty rad doer to reach of all. .

•*' . m. ü M. e„rrtt «-ill mnU to- ! Look for mv letter in next weekwhich oftentimes -the congregations us. The Hon. Mr. Scott will mat, to
are glad to -hear, if in any way I quiries as to whether the moose are MONITOR, 
have offended I ask forgiveness, and procurable. The New Zealand reques 
can only plead my great interest in is for fire males and fifteen females. , 

the schools of our country as my ex
cuse, and claim the same generous 
construction of tny motives as I am 
more than willing to concede to 
others.

Canadian Secretary of 
Gov-asking if the Dominion

would send twenty young

A Free Trial Month

Pumps! Pumps! 1
OFWILLARD ILLSI.EY,

Canning.. Our Summer Session
Will give you an oppor- 
tunity of testing your' A 
adaptability for. the well 
paid occupation of a

f-Bookkeeper or Stenographer
Call and eee ua or write today 

for our Catalogue.,

j
—— While attemptine -to save fourteen- 

year-okl Mary Ellen Bickey from 
droamlng at Salisbury Beach, Mass. 
Joseph Shaw, of Fitchburg, aged 25 
yrars, lost his owe life. The eirl was 
drosvned and Daniel Feely. who swam 
out to the rescue, was saved only by 
the prompt work of the fife-guards. 
Mise Bickey was bathing a few yards 
from the shore when she wna «wept off 
her feet fay the undertow, and carried 

rapidly out to sea.

TO CVBI A COLO Dl 0*1 DAT

Take LAXATIYB BBOMO QaWm 
Takltrl- Druanta refund money n It

ffT —

*td. -Wff" “

might be surt- 
Between the

King Alphonse to Purchase Castle on 
Isle of Wight

i —
King Alfonso :• at Fyvie Castle: 

where he and Queen Victoria are the 
guests of Lord and Lady Leith. This 
morning he shot grouse and the Queen 
joined the party for luncheon. Lady 
Leith we» Misa Marie January, of St. 
Louis, Mo.

It ia not unlikely. In view el the 
death of Mrs. Craigie, that King Al
fonso
Norris Castfol adjoining the King’s 
residence gt Osborne, for use during 
yachting seasons. The place until re- 
eently wes occupied by Mr, John Mf 
Richards, Mrs, Craigie’r father, who 
had rented H for a tong term.

kWe would be glad to talk with you about that 
pump you are going to put in aft erhayihg.

We have a good stock of the celebrated 
mpe of all kind — both house and bam

Maks lay While the Sea Shier»
a scholar, and with

h .

IMyers Pu 
pumps*

There is a lesson in the work of the 
thrifty farmer. He knows that the 
bright sunshine may last but a day 
and he prepares for the showers 
which are so liable to follow. ' So it 
should be with every household. Dy- 

tery, diarrhoea and cholera mor
bus may attack some member of the 
home without warning.. Chamberlain's 
Çolic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, 
which is the best know* medicine Uor 
these diseases, should always he kept

% empire business college

Tnufto, n. a.
AMUM. , • WttUri . ,. -**

t*T fo Mr». C. W. Abbott, at WfWf 
Chesiey s, Bridgetown*

<1:

We also carry in stock » good supply of 
water pipe end fittings of all sises.

* J j '-a n tr.t «t . t W a
l* 1'Wr-" ■ V-:

will either lease or purchase

X 1 is pmtty well ac- 
the spetiing.
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